Once open a time the fox was very hungry he tried to find a food but he can’t see any food near him then he walked down to find a food. He saw one hen in the field. Nobody was nearby. The fox wanted to eat hen. He was starving. He went up to the hen.

“my dear hen you are looking good today. You are so beautiful. After long time I heard your voice. Your voice is so sweet. What a wonderful moment see you with your voice.”

The hen turned saw his face. She believed the flirty fox. The hen closed her eyes and started crows the fox jumped up and held from neck and run into forest.

The fox was running because he want to eat hen quickly and don’t share with anyone so he want to go safe place.

Some hunting dogs cashed it. The fox heard dogs voice. Fox ran faster with hen still in its mouth. The hen got an idea. It said actually the dogs are not barking at you. They want to eat me. You just stop and tell them you caught me first.

The fox believed what the hen said. He turned to dogs and opened mouth to tell them what the hen said. It was the chance for hen to run away. Hen jumped out of fox's mouth and flew up a tree. The dog beat the fox and cut him into the pieces.

**moral:** cleverness can save you even in the jaws of death
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